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Carolina tests ALERT
USC oﬃcial says
emergency system test
successful in ﬁrst run
Katie Jones

STAFF WRITER

A t e s t of t he t e x tmessaging feat ure of t he
emergency Carolina ALERT
system was sent out to about
30,000 students, faculty and
staff Wednesday.
The test was a success,
said university spokesman
Russ McKinney.
“We’re st ill evaluat ing
it, but it appears it was a
good test,” McKinney said.
“The primar y purpose of
it was to make su re t hat
the volume, close to 30,000
messages, could be delivered
in a timely manner. Those
30,000 messages were able
t o le a v e t he u n i v e r s it y
within 10 minutes.”
The A LERT s ystem,
which stands for Automated
Local Emergency Response
Te c h n o l o g y , n o t i f i e s
students, faculty and staff
of on-campus emergencies
through text messages and
e -m a i l s . A ppr ox i m at el y
30,000 people have signed

up for the notices since it
was implemented in August
2007.
A variet y of sit uat ions
qualify as emergencies such
as an active shooter,
a chemical spill,
a severe weather
sit uat ion or
a n on- c a mpu s
bomb threat.
While there is
no way of knowing
if each of t he
30,0 0 0 messages
was received, some
students said they
received the alert.
Janell Pennington,
a second-year business
st udent, received
t h e t e x t We d n e s d a y
afternoon.
“I think it’s necessary,”
she said of the emergency
A LERT system. “It
doesn’t make me feel safer,
though. W hat would you
text? ‘There’s a murderer
on the Horseshoe. Watch
out?’”
Pennington said that text
messaging was the best way
to reach students because
“everyone has their phones
on in class.”
“ Not ever yone check s
their e-mail 24-7,” she said.

Like Pennington, thirdyear biolog y student Lisa
Thomas thought that text
message was the best way
t o a le r t s t u d e nt s of a n
emergency.
“Ever ybody check s
t hei r phone a l l t he
time,” she said.
Ju st i n Ba ker,
a second-year
international
bu si ne s s st udent ,
at tended C oa st a l
Carol i na before
coming to USC.
There, he said, the
tex t me s sag i ng
alert system was
used to warn
st udents of a
man who was
exposing
h i m self
t o
t h e
community.
“ It ’s p r e t t y
adequate,” he said of text
message alerts.
W h i le Ba ker sa id he
thought campus police focus
too heav ily on u nderage
drinking, he credited them
with his safety.
“They do a wonder f u l
job, and we thank them,”
he said of the USC Police
D e p a r t m e nt . “ W it h o u t

their protection, I wouldn’t
feel safe.”
Ernie Ellis, director of law
enforcement, stressed that
the text-messaging feature
of t he A LERT system is
just one part of an intricate
emergenc y prepared ness
plan.
“I think text messaging
is a ver y good pa r t of a
complete system,” he said.
“It’s a very needed part of
a complete system because
so much of societ y today,
part icularly t he you nger
generation, uses and relies
on text messaging.”
The ALERT system also
includes e-mail alerts, an
outdoor si ren a nd a T V
crawler in order to reach
as many members of t he
Ca rol i n a com mu n it y a s
quickly as possible.
“Text messaging is a part
of a very complete system
t h at t he u n i v e r s it y h a s
worked extremely hard to
install,” Ellis said. “In an
emergency, hopefully one of
those portions of the system
will reach everyone.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@sc.edu
Christina Kubicki / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Retailers decide to limit bulk rice purchases
Sam’s Club, Costco enforce
restrictions as market experiences
fluctuations in supply, demand
Marcus Kabel
The Associated Press

The two biggest U.S. warehouse
retail chains are limiting how much
rice customers can buy because of
what Sam’s Club, a division of WalMart Stores Inc., called Wednesday
“recent supply and demand trends.”
The broader chain of Wal-Mart
stores has no plans to limit food
purchases, however.
T he move come s a s U. S. r ice
futures hit a record high amid global
food inf lat ion, alt hough one rice
expert said the warehouse chains
may be reacting less to any shortages
than to stockpiling by restaurants and
small stores.
Sam’s Club followed Seattle-based
Costco Wholesale Corp., which put
limits in at least some stores on bulk
rice purchases.
Sam’s Club declined to say if this
is fi rst time it has restricted sales of

bulk foods. The limits affect 20-lb
bags, not retail-sized portions. Costco
could not immediately be reached for
comment on its limits or whether
they are the fi rst ever.
S a m’s C lub s a id it w i l l l i m it
customers to four bags at a time of
imported jasmine, basmati and long
grain white rice.
T he wa rehou se cha i n caters
heavily to small businesses, including
restaurants. Sam’s Club spokeswoman
K r ist y Reed sa id she cou ld not
comment on whether the problem
was caused by short supplies or by
customers stocking up in anticipation
of higher prices.
USA Rice Federation spokesman
Dav id Coia said t here is no rice
shortage in the United States.
“It’s possible that small restaurants
and bodega-type neighborhood stores
may be purchasing rice in larger
quantities than they do typically to
avoid higher prices,” Coia said about
the warehouse chain restrictions.
A smaller chain, Natick, Mass.based BJ’s Wholesale Club, said it is
not imposing limits for now.
“At the present time, BJ’s Wholesale

BEACH FIRE BENEFIT
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Overstock and Brantley Gilbert perform at Headliners on Thursday in a
fundraising concert to remember the lives of those lost at Ocean Isle.

Paul Sakuma / The Associated Press

A Costco customer loads her allotted
one bag of rice in California.

Club is not limiting the amount of
rice purchases made by our members,
but , due to t he c u r rent m a rket
situation, that could change at any
time,” spokeswoman Sharyn Frankel
said in a statement.
In New York’s Chinatown, shop
owners said that they haven’t seen
people stocking up amid fears of rice
shortages.
At Bangkok Center Grocery, one
of the main suppliers of Thai food
products in New York City, manager
Tom Pongsopon said the price of a
25-pound bag of Jasmine rice at his
Chinatown store has gone up from
$15 to $20 in a matter of months.
People continue to buy rice, but the
supply is OK at this point.
“We have enough for now, but I’m
not sure about the future,” Pongsopon
said.
T he Sa m’s Club rest r ic t ion is
effective immediately at all locations
where qu a nt it y re st r ic t ion s a re
allowed by law. It does not apply to
other staples such as flour or oil.
“We are working with our suppliers
to address this matter to ensure we
are in stock, and we are asking for our
Members’ cooperation and patience,”
Reed said in a statement.
Sam’s Club has 593 stores compared
to 2,523 Wal-Mart Supercenters that
combine a full grocery section with
general merchandise.
C o s t c o h a s 53 4 w a r e h o u s e s
worldw ide, most of t hem i n t he
United States.
Wal-Mart spokeswoman Deisha
Galberth said Wal-Mart stores have
RICE ● 2

Steve Senne / The Associated Press

Boston area college students hold a three-minute silent
lie-in protest to draw attention to loose gun laws.

Shooter’s gun dealer
plans VT campus visit
it taught him “firsthand
t he importance of selfprotection.”
Virginia Tech last week
marked the first anniversary
of t he shoot i ng s i n a
dormitory and classroom
The Associated Press
building in which 33 died,
BLACKSBURG, Va. — including shooter SeungThe online weapons dealer Hui Cho.
Cho bought a Walther
who sold one of the guns
used in the Virginia Tech . 2 2 - c a l i b e r h a n d g u n
shoot ings plans to v isit t h r o u g h T h o m p s o n ’s
t he c a mpu s T hu r sd ay, Web site, based in Green
a dec ision t he school’s B a y , W i s . T h r o u g h
spokesman called “terribly a not her compa ny Web
site, Thompson also sold
offensive.”
Dealer Eric Thompson handg u n accessories to
was scheduled to speak at the man who k illed five
Northern
the school
I l l i nois
Thursday
Un iver sit y
night as part
students and
of a weeklong
I think
himself in
demonstration
it’s rather
February.
in favor of
Thompson
allowing
insensitive of
told WBAYpeople to carry
TV in Green
concealed
him, though.
Bay this week
weapons at
Andrew Goddard, father
t hat “what
colleges.
of injured Virginia Tech
I ’m r e a l l y
A school
student Colin Goddard
hoping to do
spokesman
(du r i ng t he
denounced
v isit) is just
t he v isit i n
lend a voice.”
a st atement
“ U n f o r t u n a t e l y, a
Wednesday, saying it was
“terribly offensive” that set of coincidences and
Thompson would set foot circumstances, I’ve been
in the media, and I think
on campus.
“The organizers appear with that I have a special
to be incredibly insensitive responsibility to help out,”
t o t he f a m i l ie s of t he he said.
“And this is a case where
victims who lost loved ones
and to the injured students I think my advocacy here
still recovering from this w i l l help cha nge some
horrendous tragedy,” said people’s minds. I hope,
t he statement issued by anyway.”
Goddard said he thought
spokesman Larry Hincker.
A n d r e w G o d d a r d , the idea of people carrying
w h o s e s o n C o l i n w a s concealed weapons on a
injured in the shootings, spr awl i ng c a mpu s l i ke
said it is Thompson’s First V i r g i n i a Te c h ’s w a s
Amendment right to speak “absolutely ludicrous.”
“It’s straight out of the
at the school but added, “I
think it’s rather insensitive movies,” he said. “Bruce
Willis can do it because he
of him, though.”
Ken Stanton, president doesn’t have to worry about
of the university’s chapter people shooting back with
of Students for Concealed live ammunition.”
S t a nt o n , a V i r g i n i a
Ca r r y on Ca mpu s, t he
group advocating weapons Tech g raduate st udent,
on campus, said that he said he began receiving
lost a friend in the April c o m p l a i n t s a b o u t t h e
2007 shootings and that
VISIT ● 2

Online weapons seller
to advocate carrying
concealed weapons

“

”
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Local
A South Carolina lawmaker
said Thursday she is outraged
that a state university hired
a China-based construction
company, saying taxpayer
money should go to American
firms. But a company official
contends the money largely
st ay s here as it employ s
hundreds of Palmetto State
residents.
R e p. G lo r i a H a s k i n s ,
R-Greenville, introduced
a bill that would bar public

agenc ie s f rom awa rd i ng
cont racts to foreig n
companies without first giving
the opportunity to American
companies. Haskins said a
banner at a construction site
at the University of South
Carolina that read “China
Construction” prompted the
proposal.
“As a state, we need to set
an example. Our tax dollars
should not be going to foreign
governments, especially not a
communist government,” she
said. “This has got to stop.”
Though the bill has almost

83 61
no chance of passing this
session, which ends in June,
Hask ins said she wanted
taxpayers to know how their
dollars are being spent. “I
think they will be just as
outraged as I was,” she said.
Ch ina Const r uct ion
America of South Carolina,
a branch of China’s largest
b u i ld i n g c o nt r a c t o r, i s
building a USC dorm for
540 honors students. The
$36 million project should be
finished in 2009, said USC
spokesman Russ McKinney.
— The Associated Press

PIC OF THE DAY

Alan Tauber / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

A little girl and her father watch the Bahai Club’s drum circle Thursday afternoon.

Burglary, grand larceny,
10:20 a.m.
101 Pickens St.
Someone took a Sony
Digital Camera, a gold 22’’
23karat necklace, a gold
ring w it h diamond and
violet gems, a one 22’’ 23
karat necklace with black
beads and pendant and
one pair of gold custom
earrings.
Estimated value: $1,350
Responding officer: M.D.
Evans
Burgulary, petit larceny,
10:30 a.m.
4 Fraternity Circle
The complainant said
someone entered through
an unsecured door on the
back of the house and stole
the fraternity flag.
Estimated value: $350
Responding officer: W.D.
Jones

VISIT ● Continued from 1
planned appearance only
after Hincker’s statement
was issued. He said he had
never considered carrying
a gun until the shootings,
in which his friend Jeremy
Herbstritt died.
Members of the student
g roup, wh ich cla ims a
m e m b e r s h i p o f 25, 0 0 0
nat ionw ide a nd 20 0 at
Virginia Tech, are wearing
empt y holsters to classes
this week to protest laws
and policies t hat restrict
concea led weapons on
campuses. Thompson said he
has helped provide hundreds
of holsters on nea rly 30
college campuses.

Petit larceny, 11:00 a.m.
817 Henderson St.
The victim said someone
stole her gray Gucci wallet
from her purse.
Estimated value: $300
Responding of f icer: W.
Guyon
Grand larceny, 5 p.m.
4 Fraternity Circle
The complainant said
someone took a barbeque
grill from the back of the
residence.
Estimated value: $1,600
Responding officer: W.D.
Jones
Breaking entering motor
vehicle, grand larceny, 5
p.m.
701 Assembly St.
The victim said
someone cut off and stole
the catalytic converter off
their vehicle by unknown
means.
Estimated damage: $1000
Responding officer: W.D.
RICE ● Continued from 1
no plans for restrictions
similar to those at Sam’s
Club.
“We are not seeing any
signs of concern in the
supply chain that would
cause us to limit the sales
of any items,” Galberth
said.
U. S . r ic e f ut u r e s
soared to an all-time high
Wednesday as investors
bet t hat su rg ing world
demand will continue to
pressure already dwindling
stockpiles. R ice for the
most actively traded July
contract jumped 62 cents
to $24.820 per 100 pounds
on the Chicago Board of
Trade, after earlier rising
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Jones
Harassment, 8 p.m.
1400 Greene St.
The complainants said
they were harassed by a
group of female students.
They said they had been
verba l ly t h reatened by
t hese i ndiv iduals on
several occasions at the
Russell House and Thomas
Cooper Library.
Responding of f icer: B.
Simon and Byrum
Malicious injury to
personal property, 8:30
p.m.
900 Barnwell St.
The victim said someone
struck his vehicle with a
w at er b a l lo o n t h r ow n
f rom Colu mbia Hall.
Someone else a lso had
their windshield damaged
from a water balloon.
Estimated damage: $300
Responding of f icer:
Thompson
— Compiled by Sierra Kelly

to a record $24.85.
Relentless demand from
developing countries and
p o or c rop y ield s h ave
pu s he d r ic e pr ic e s up
70 percent so f a r t h is
year, raising concerns of
severe shortages of t he
staple food consumed by
almost half t he world’s
population.
The steep increases have
followed similar jumps in
the price of wheat, corn
and soybeans that have
added to A mer ica ns’
g row i ng g rocer y bill
and led to v iolent food
riots in poor count ries
including Haiti, Senegal
and Pakistan.
Most of the rice eaten
in the world is consumed
within 60 miles of where
it was grown, said Nathan
C h i ld s , a n e c o no m i s t
a nd r ice ex per t w it h
the U.S. Department of
Agriculture. Traditionally
very little of it was traded
in the world market.
But as popu lat ions
crossed borders, the taste
for specialt y rices such
as the Indian basmati, or
Thai jasmine rice, which
grow only in their areas of
origin, spread.
U. S . p r o d u c t i o n o f
long grain and medium
grain rice is strong, and
the global crop is larger
than ever, Childs said. But
with some of the principal
exporters of the higherpriced rices, such as India
and Vietnam, shunning
foreign sales to control
prices at home and t he
cost of food genera l ly
going up, the price of rice
has been climbing to new
heights.
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Law officials
abuse power,
video shows
another side
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IN OUR OPINION

Baseball starts trend
we should all follow
For once, the Yankees do something good for the
city of Boston.
A Red Sox jersey buried under 2 feet of solid
concrete at the new Yankee Stadium sold for more
than $175,000, benefiting a cancer charity based in
Boston.
A construction worker, an avid Red Sox fan,
buried a No. 34 David Ortiz jersey to curse Yankees
in their new stadium, according to the New York
Post. After learning of
For all the hatred the prank, managment
unearthed the
between their fans, the promptly
cursed garment.
Yankees reached out to From there, the Yankee
could have
the city of Boston. managment
done a number of things.
They could have burned
the jersey. They simply could have tossed it out with
the next day’s trash.
But instead, they decided to pay it forward — even
without the help of Haley Joel Osment. For all the
hatred between their fans, the Yankees reached out
to the city of Boston.
The story of the famed cursed jersey should serve
as a reminder to everyone, sports fan or not. Despite
your history, you should reach out to those who
seem to despise you. The TA that fails you on every
paper, the rude desk assistant, even the kid down
the hall that seems to glare at you — and everyone
else for that matter — for no reason may just need
a helping hand and a smiling face. Someone has to
take the first step in every relationship.
Chances are they aren’t as evil as you thought.

CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about
it. E-mail us at gamecockopinions@sc.edu.

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
Voice your opinion on message boards at www.dailygamecock.com
or send letters to the editor at gamecockopinions@sc.edu.
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THE AMANDA SHOW

Cherish priceless moments before over
As summer approaches
students can reminisce
memories, experiences

Congratulations — we
did it. Another semester
down for us students at
USC. If you are a junior or a
sophomore like me, it’s just
another year down. You’re
on your way, but there’s so
much left it barely seems to
matter. All we need now is
a summer off.
For freshmen, you just
completed your first year
of college. It wasn’t so scary
was it? You can’t believe
you m a n aged to sh a re
a closet with a complete
stranger and call it a living
space, and you finally got
the hang of doing your own
laundry. A nd just think,
you still have three, four
or more years ahead of you
here.
And seniors, you’re done.
Actually done. Assuming
you get t h rough ex a m
week i n t ac t , you’l l be
out of here in a week. No
more all-nighters in the
Thomas Cooper Library,
meals plans or afternoons
in Russell House. Won’t it
be nice?
Since Spring Break or
even earlier for some of us,
we have had the calendar
marked, counting down

the days for
our syllabi to
reach t hei r
end. There’s
nothing like
that feeling of
crossing off
AMANDA
this test and
DAVIS
t hat paper,
Second-year
getting closer
English
to a blan k
student
schedule and
for it to all be
over. But isn’t that how it
always goes?
It’s always about getting
through things. “I just need
to get through this class”
or “If I can make it through
this week, I’ll be OK” or
“I just cannot wait for this
semester to be over!”
And then it’s here. That
professor is finally out of
your hair or that semester
that killed your GPA has
finally come to an end —
just for you to realize how
quickly it has all gone by.
Seniors, you k now what
I mean. A ll the “this is
the last time we’ll all be
here toget her” — t y pe
conversations start popping
up over every little chance
for sentimentality.
I know end-of-the-year
s e nt i me nt s a r e a n ic e
m i x t u re of exc itement
a nd sappy moment s of
rem in iscing, but t hat’s
where part of the problem

lies. While we spend our
hou rs here wa it i ng for
them to be over, we know
that when they finally are,
we’ll miss them.
I t ’s l i k e t h a t a w f u l
cou nt r y song t hat ’s so
popular right now: “You’re
gonna miss this. You’re
gon na wa nt t h is back .
You’re gonna wish these
days hadn’t gone by so
fast.”
A ll cheesy t u nes and
Southern twang aside, this
song says it all.
Instead of being eager
to look back on our college
years down the road, maybe
we all just need to step
back now and realize that
this is the time to enjoy
it. Instead of thinking to
yourself, “I’m going to miss
when this is over,” start
tak ing advantage of the
experiences while you are
here. Don’t push them off
for nights of scrapbooking
and sharing tales about the
good ‘ole college days.
So, next time you catch
yourself saying that you
can’t wait for something to
be over or for something
e l s e t o h ap p e n , t h i n k
about what you are doing
right now. Enjoy it, savor
it, cherish it. Don’t wait
until the moment is over
to realize how precious it
truly was.

Capital punishment problems persist
Death penalty system
shows racial biases,
unfair circumstances
Capital punishment is
an issue that unfortunately
isn’t brought up much
in A merica. Ever since
Du k a k is got sla m med
during a televised debate
ag a i n st G eorge H .W.
Bush, it’s been considered
polit ically u nsou nd to
express opposition to it in
any big way.
Even though the death
p en a lt y i s p opu la r i n
A me r ic a — a nd e v e n
t hough t he Supreme
Cou r t rei nst ated it i n
1976 claiming that racial
biases had been handled
— the way it’s carried out
has many problems.
Racial biases st ill
exist within the capital
punishment system we
have in the United States.
According to A mnest y
USA, in over 80 percent
of cases where the death
penalty is handed out, the
victim is white. However,
African-Americans make
up 50 percent of murder
v ic t i ms. T h is nu mber
s hou ld n’t b e p o s s ible
w it hout s ome s or t of
racial bias.
Fu r t her more , t here
are problems with socioeconomics and the death

p e n a lt y.
Those who
get executed
are more
than likely
poor and
forced to
JOHN
go through
FULLWOOD
overworked
Sixth-year
p u b l i c
political
defenders
science
offices,
student
w h e r e
t hey of ten
get law yers who are
inexperienced in dealing
with capital cases.
In one Texas case, the
conv ict ion of a person
who s e publ ic defen s e
lawyer slept through the
trial was upheld. Letting
those who cannot afford
adequ ate cou nc i l f ace
death more often because
of it is unfair and unjust.
T he w a y t he d e at h
pena lt y is ha nded out
is a l so a rbit r a r y. C o defenda nt s w i l l of ten
get different sentences
even if accused of t he
same crime. Geographic
locat ion mat ters more
t han crime. Texas and
Virginia alone give out
almost 40 percent of all
capital sentences, while
the South as a whole gives
out 80 percent of them.
T he deat h pena lt y
do e s n’t e ve n ac t a s a
deterrent. Those states

without the death penalty
have a lower murder rate
than those who have it.
Without any deterrence,
and with all the problems
the penalty has, we need
to have a moratorium on
it.
Now, t o b e hone s t ,
I’m completely against
t he deat h pena lt y; a l l
hu m a n l i f e i s s ac re d.
But, if a nation is going
to put people to death, it
has to be completely fair
about it. A death sentence
cannot be overt urned.
O ver 10 0 people have
been released from death
row since 1976, but how
can we be sure that we
catch all those who were
innocent? Is it fair for a
punishment like the death
penalty to fall heavily on
minorities and the poor
in the defense of the rich
and white?
T he se a re problem s
that we must solve within
our system. Until we can,
this penalty only serves to
hurt justice. It puts us in
cahoots with nations like
Iran and China; it hurts
ou r appea ls to hu ma n
r ig ht s w he n ou r ow n
justice system is broken
in such a way.
When we fi x it, maybe
then the death penalt y
will be just, but as is, it’s
a blight.

Somet imes, even t he
people in charge of enforcing
the laws make bad decisions.
Saturday night, Sen. Randy
Scott of Summerville was
arrested for drunken driving.
He was thrown
in jail and let
out Sunday
morning on
bond.
Drunken
d r iv i ng k i l ls
people ever y
MONIQUE
year. It destroys
CUNIN
families, hurts
Third-year
individuals and
print
is one of t he
journalism
most self ish
student
crimes an
individual can
commit.
Throwing someone in jail
for something they did not
do is also one of the most
evil things someone can do.
It is an abuse of power and
a sign of corruption in the
police force.
Monday, t he Post a nd
Courier released a video on
their Web site of the arrest
and the breath test.
These v ideos make
the officers who arrested
and tested Sen. Scott look
incompetent and untrained
to adequately do their job.
In the police report, they
state that he is belligerent
and slurring his speech. The
video shows something quite
dif ferent t hough. I n t he
arrest video, the only voice
that anyone can hear clearly
is that of the police officer.
I n t he breat h test v ideo,
however, Sen. Scott’s voice
is loud and clear. He is not
slurring his speech — he is
irritated.
The report left out a huge
part of why he was irritated
with the police officers and
his reasons for not being
ver y n ice to t hem. T he
policeman asked him to sign
a piece of paper that says he
did not take the breath test,
though on the video he blew
three times. They also left
out the fact that he asked to
have his lawyer present and
was told he could not until
after he had been tested —
even though the Miranda
rights read to every arrested
individual state that they
have the right to an attorney.
In addit ion to t he police
officer on film admitting that
Scott has the right to have
an attorney present. The
officer’s reasoning for not
allowing Scott an attorney
is that he has already started
preparing for the test.
If there is one thing that
t he public can take away
from this incident, it is that
you should not do not do
things that require you to lie
or to do something that you
know is blatantly wrong.
They can also take away
the lesson that even people in
power abuse their authority
for personal gains.
As we leave for the summer
to return in the fall or in
some cases go out into the
real world, these are things
that our generation has to
remember if it is going to
make society a better place.
No amount of money or
media attent ion is wort h
jailing a man who passed
a l l of t he f ield sobr iet y
te st s. Not h i ng is wor t h
shaming your profession, or
making yourself look bad —
especially on film.

“When one gets in bed with government, one must expect
the diseases it spreads.:
— Ron Paul
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Russian play delves into past
‘A Cabal of Hypocrites’ uses effective cast,
improvements to influence all audiences
Ellen Meder

STAFF WRITER

Experiencing Russian literature often feels
more like playing Russian roulette: It’s a gamble
that sometimes leaves you in pain.
The latter is far from the case in the writing
of Mikhail Bulgakov’s “A Cabal of Hypocrites”
and its unique presentation by Theater South
Carolina. This final Main Stage production of the
season, directed by visiting Assistant Professor
Robert Richmond, really is an exciting parting
shot.
The play, written in 1931 during Stalin’s regime
in Soviet Russia, originally received harsh scrutiny,
criticism and, after only seven performances,
ultimate censorship. This self-fulfilled prophecy
is apropos, given that the work’s premise is to
chronicle the life and times of French playwright
Jean Baptiste Poquelin de Moliere and his attempts
to make meaningful work during the oppression
of Catholicism during King Louis XIV’s rule.
For his interpretat ion, R ichmond added
Bulgakov as his own character to introduce the
idea of the extended metaphor and frame the show.
Although seemingly out of place, this addition

creates the parallel into the past that would have
otherwise gone unnoticed by an audience that
likely did not research the play before attending
and is conditioned to only look for connections to
the present. This double time warp really places
the issue of censorship on a timeline.
A not her improvement to “Cabal” is t he
appendage of several scenes from “Tartuffe,” the
work that threw Moliere out of favor with the
church and the Sun King’s court for its critical
view of religious hypocrisy. It is nice to see exactly
what all the fuss is about, not to mention the
choice scenes from the rhyming satire. These are
performed delightfully by Felicia Bertch and Beth
Lach and prove hilarious and rife with physical
comedy in an appropriate contrast to some of
the darker subject matter. For once, the playwithin-a-play format does not leave a contrived,
self-centered impression.
Nathan Bennett, a second-year MFA acting
candidate, takes the lead as Moliere and portrays
the writer and actor’s descent from a jolly, arrogant
peak to a hollow, haggard and hopeless wreck in a
truly human way.
Jennifer Burry shines as Moliere’s haunting,
tormented jilted love, while Anna Butler portrays
a shallow new flame. The entire cast presents
a solid united front to set the era, with little
room for complaint except for a few unnecessary
CABAL ● 6

Price of gold, charm
of bad boy just some
of many relativities

Courtesy of Theatre South Carolina

Drayton Hall Theatre presents play “Cabal.”

Wanda Sykes expands into TV
work, not giving up stand-up
Comedian, actress considers her past, present projects, explores state of world
Glenn Gamboa
MCT Campus

Courtesy of Cartoon Network

New comedy show “Tim and Eric” comes to Adult Swim.

Absurd show creates silly,
bizarre humor for viewers
‘Tim and Eric’ show builds
on new portrayal of
sketch comedy, popular TV
Tim & Eric
★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Thomas Moore

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

If you know anything at
all about Comedy Central’s
Adult Swim, you know that
you should expect weirder
a nd wei rder show s w it h
ever y year. 2007 brought
along “Tim and Eric
Awesome Show, Great Job!”
The title should be a bit
of a giveaway as to just how
absurd this show really is.
Made by the same minds
as those that created “Tom
G o e s t o t he M ayor ” —
Tim Heidecker and Eric
Wa rehei m — “ Ti m a nd
Eric” takes a new spin on
sketch comedy. Probably one
of its greatest assets is that it
isn’t a live program. This
gives the show versatility,
allowing Tim and Eric to do
all sorts involved sketches
with horrible makeup and
worse, CGI — all to great
effect, of course.
Each episode is a merciful
11 ½ minutes — not because
it’s hard to sit through, but
because a 23-minute show
would be complete overkill
for t he dr y comedy t hat
provides the foundation for
the show.
Mainly, the sketches riff
of f of bad publ ic acce s s
television, employee training
videos, local new broadcasts,
children’s telev ision, low
budget sci-fi films, poorly
produced commercials for
lo c a l bu si ne s se s a nd a l l
other types of horrendous
programming.
T h e s h o w ’s f i r s t 1 0

episodes feat ure a prett y
expansive range of g uest
appearances including
M ic h a e l C e r a , Jo h n C .
Reilly, Zach Galifianakis,
David Cross, Paul Reubens
and “Weird Al” Yankovic.
Fred W il la rd ma kes
a n e s p e c i a l l y h i l a r io u s
appearance as the host of a
cooking show called Tragg’s
Trough where guests on the
show eat his concoct ions
from an onstage trough.
The ut ter ra ndom ness
of topics for the sketches is
funny enough. Just a sample
of some of the sketches: a
toy for children called the
B’owl (pronounced “bowel”)
— a hybrid doll of a bat and
an owl; a commercial for
“Balls Insurance,” where the
customer receives $300 each
time he is accidentally hit in
the balls; a commercial for
an outlet store that offers
the unique ser vices of its
child clowns.
Watching the behind-thescenes extras on the DVD
also give the viewer better
insight into the personalities
and humor of Tim and Eric.
The commentary serves a
similar function, providing
t he v iewer w it h a fa i rly
complete h istor y of t he
show.
Basically, “Tim and Eric
Awesome Show, Great Job”
is a silly show. If you prefer
slapstick comedy or sitcom
z i n g e r s t o d r y, b i z a r r e
humor, then look elsewhere.
However, if you’re generally
into Adult Swim programs, I
would recommend checking
this show out.
Ti m a nd E r ic w i l l b e
performing tonight at the
Plaza Theater in Atlanta as
part of their Tim and Eric
Awesome Tour.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

Wanda Sykes doesn’t have to do stand-up
comedy tours anymore.
Between her TV work on CBS’s “The
New Adventures of Old Christine” and
HBO’s “Curb Your Enthusiasm,” movie
roles that put her on the big screen next to
Jennifer Lopez and Jane Fonda (“Monsteri n-Law ” ) a nd Ste ve Ca rel l (“ Eva n
Almighty”), and dreaming up and writing
her own comedy specials and series, Sykes
certainly has plenty to keep her busy.
But she’s not going to give up stand-up
anytime soon.
“I love it,” Sykes said, calling from her
Los Angeles home. “It’s where I started
and it’s where I feel most secure, especially
after going through the strike. It’s like,
`This is nonsense. I’m going to stay with
the stand-up where I can always eat.’ After
20 years, the angry mob has been whittled
down to maybe one or two jackasses. Most
of the people there are there to see me.
They still have expectations, but it’s fun. I
enjoy it now.”
And given the current state of the world,
she said stand-up is particularly easy these
days. “Anytime it’s an election year is a
good time for stand-up,” Sykes said, adding
that she had a hard time making up her
mind about which of the Democrats —
Sens. Hillary Clinton or Barack Obama

— would get her support.
“I’m a black woman — Hillar y or
Obama, I’m torn,” she said. “I really just
tried to narrow it down to which is giving
me more problems in my life, being black
or being a woman … I ended up voting for
Obama because there were just too many
Hillarys showing up and I don’t think the
real Hillary has been shown. There was
Crying Hillary, Mean Hillary. Then there
was Whiny Hillary. I’m just worried that
Slutty Hillary’s gonna show up. Nobody
wants to see her grinding on the Liberty
Bell.”
However, whoever succeeds George W.
Bush as president will be a letdown from a
comedy standpoint, Sykes said.
“You can’t get any funnier than Bush,”
she said. “But we’re past laughing at him
now.”
For the next few weeks, Sykes, 44, said
she is happy to focus on writing for various
projects and working on her stand-up act
because that takes her mind off waiting to
fi nd out if “The New Adventures of Old
Christine” will get picked up for another
season.
“I love doing the show and I love Julia
(Louis-Dreyfus, who plays Christine) and
the rest of the cast,” she said. “Hopefully,
we’ll get a chance to play some more.”
Doing “Old Christine” feels like more
SYKES ● 6

Terminator series in need of revamp
Fox show gets go for
second season despite
obvious structural issues
Maureen Ryen
MCT Campus

I’m in a bit of a rush,
so I’ll let you figure out
where t he obl ig ator y
“I’ll be back” joke should
go, but just t hought I’d
relay the news that Fox’s
“Terminator: The Sarah
Connor Chronicles” will
return next fall.
I’m not in too much of
a rush to give you my two
cents on the show. I was
on the verge of liking it
when it debuted, but I was
on the verge of not liking
a good amount of the time
during the rest of its fi rst
season.
The more I saw of the
show, the more I felt the
producers had made a big
casting mistake by giving
the role of John Connor to
Thomas Dekker. Dekker
didn’t appear to be capable
of much more than

VALUE
OF LIFE
ALWAYS
IN FLUX

glowering darkly through
his artf ully arranged
ba ngs. A s was t he case
w i t h N B C ’s i l l - f a t e d
“Bionic Woman” retread,
t h is wa s a sit uat ion i n
wh ich amazi ng cast i ng
might have been able to
elevate (or help mask the
problems of ) a middlingto-meh project, but that
didn’t happen with either
s how (not e v e n K at e e
Sack hof f could save
“Bionic Woman”).
Dekker was fine
i n h is m i nor par t on
“Heroes,” but he seemed
too l ight weight for h is
“ S a r a h C o n no r ” r ole ,
w h ic h w a s ad m it t e d l y
underwritten. We’ll see
whet her t hat character
ca n be made at least
ma rg i na l ly i ntere st i ng
next season — and John
should at least be a little
int rig uing, considering
he’s supposed to be t he
savior of mankind.
But a s w it h “ Bio n ic
Wo m a n ,” t h e r e a r e
multiple other problems
w it h t he show, t hough
I’m not sure they’re, er,

term inal in t he case of
“ S a r a h C o n n o r.” T h e
show could be a decently
satisf ying actionadvent u re ser ies, but I
t h i n k t here are some
obstacles as it stands now:
— Apart from Summer
G l a u ’s C a m e r o n a n d
possibly the new character
played by Brian Aust in
G r e e n (w ho w i l l b e a
regular next season), I’m
not too invested in t he
characters. They’re not
Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Fox’s show “Terminator”
approved for second
season.
part icularly interest ing
yet, and their bonds aren’t
all that potent. Again, I
don’t much c a re about
Joh n Con nor yet, so it
doesn’t bot her me t hat
his mom is worried about
him, even t hough Lena
Headey, who plays Sarah,
p or t r ay s wor r y pret t y
well.
— The stories are too
loopy, time wise. I’m no
TERMINATOR ● 6

Apparently the price per
ou nc e of gold h a s b een
dropping for the past several
days.
Fo r a s a v v y b u s i n e s s
execut ive, t h is wou ld
probably be a cue to invest
in gold before prices go back
up. It could also serve as a
cue to embezzle something
or submit fraudulent profit
reports, but I think that has
more to do wit h inst inct
t h a n f or e t hou g ht , k i nd
of l ike cat s
scratch ing at
furniture.
I found the
downturn
i n t he pr ice
o f
g o l d
i nterest i ng,
ANDREW
t h o u g h ,
GRACZYK
because it made
First-year
me wonder
physics
something:
student
Namely, “Why
do I care?” And
for that matter, why does
anyone really care about
gold? The most obv ious
answer, and one which I
imag ine most of you are
thinking in response as you
read this, is “because gold is
valuable, you idiot.”
The question I would pose
to you is, “Why?” Why is
gold valuable? Upon close
inspection, we can fi nd that
gold is not incredibly useful
. Its greatest practical use
would be in the manufacture
of conducting wires, but, for
some reason or other, people
seem unwilling to use it for
such a purpose.
Gold is too soft for any
industrial use, too inert for
most chemical processes and
too classy to make a living in
the entertainment industry.
So, with human reluctance
and general scarcit y
pre vent i ng employ ment
in electrical engineering,
gold is reduced to use in
decoration … and dentistry.
Essentially, gold should be
one of those metals for which
you feel terrible when it fails
in high school — it tries so
hard, after all — but at the
same time realize that it just
isn’t cut out for college.
However, f rom a t i me
immemorial, people have
always wanted gold, either
for its use as a decoration or,
as some evidence suggests,
o u t o f t h e s u p p o s it i o n
t hat someday it could be
used to replace teeth. The
exact reasons for its nearu n i ver s a l v a lue a r e not
k now n for certain, but I
think that, especially with
the widespread availability
of substit utes for gold in
any of its potential uses, our
current value is likely best
explained as a large-scale
sociological habit.
In addition to difficulties
associated wit h t he
t roublesome quest ion
“why,” it is also dif f icult
to determine exactly what
value is attached.
Fo r e x a m p le , i n h i g h
school I realized, as I am
s u re ot her s d id a s wel l,
t h at g i rl s h a d a h i g h l y
romanticized image of the
proverbial “bad boy.” So, in
an attempt to profit from
this strange value, I invented
a criminal background for
myself and made a valiant
effort to portray that image.
I learned two things from
COLUMN ● 6
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gimmicks which quickly grow
thin — head bobbling during
scene changes and sing-song
chorus moments.
T he s e t , de s i g ne d b y
Ca rl Ha m i lton, a nd t he
well-coordinated lighting
design by Craig Vetter make
great use of the space with
the wings drawn back and
the orchestra pit utilized. It
creates unique settings for a
script that asked the crew to
pull rabbits out of hats.
The elaborate costuming
b y Va n e s s a S t r e e t e r i s
nothing short of stunning
with its abstracted takes on
flamboyant Versailles fashion.
The change in costuming,
as well as light ing, f rom
the first act to the second is
instrumental in dampening
the mood to a place where
the darker end of the story
can take effect.
Wit h such historically
based subject matter and
an intricate plot, “A Cabal
of Hypocrites” could have
easily confounded audiences.
Instead, Richmond creates
cohe sion a nd a l low s a l l
viewers, without historical
or theatrical prerequisites,
to explore the depth of the
theme, all without losing
the highest entertainment
quality.
Performances will continue
through Sunday at Drayton
Hall Theatre, with shows at 8
p.m. today and Saturday and 3
p.m. Sunday. Tickets can be
purchased at the Longstreet

Lifecasting gives anyone chase at fame
Average Joes are getting their 15
minutes with live streaming webcams
Etan Horowitz
MCT Campus

In December, Dana Neil Oaklund of
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., began streaming
live video on the Internet from a laptop in
his SUV to assure his customers that their
cargo was safe. What he didn’t expect was
that dozens of people would get a kick out of
seeing him stuck in traffic in California or
cruising between snow-covered mountains
in Colorado.
“It just blows my mind,” said Oaklund,
who escorts oversize loads, while parked in
San Diego. “Right now there are 33 people
who think this is interesting enough to
watch. A lot of people tell me, `Oh, wow,
this is cool because I am getting to see the
country without leaving my desk.’”
Oak lund is a “lifecaster,” one of a
growing number of people creating their
own reality shows by broadcasting live
for a few minutes or hours at a time from
their computers or cell phones. Unlike
videos uploaded to YouTube, lifecasters
are inviting viewers into their world to
see what they see, comment on it and ask
questions, all in real time.
Broadcasting live from a webcam is
nothing new, but what makes services
such as Justin.tv, Ustream.tv and Yahoo
Live (live.yahoo.com) different is that
technology has evolved to the point where
practically anyone can stream live from
almost anywhere and interact with people
who are watching.
You don’t need to be a technical genius
or even have your own Web page. And
with the spread of wireless Internet and the

fact that webcams have become a standard
feature on many new computers, you
might not even have to buy anything.
Oaklund, 40, uses a mobile broadband
connection to broadcast as the “Master
Roadcaster” on Justin.tv. People tune in
from all over the world to laugh at his
jokes, make comments about other drivers,
tell him to slow down or suggest hotels
for him. While driving, he glances at the
computer screen when it’s safe and speaks
into a headset to respond to questions and
comments. He usually has 15 to 100 people
watching.
“People are already looking at video
online, so wouldn’t it be funny if you could
watch a funny video clip and you could tell
the person doing it, `Hey, do that again’?”
said Michael Seibel, CEO of Justin.tv.
Seibel started Justin.tv in 2006 with
three friends to live broadcast co-founder
Justin Kan 24/7 as he walked around
San Francisco with a camera attached
to his hat. In October, the site opened
to everyone, and it now has more than
430,000 registered users, about 34,000 of
whom are broadcasters.
Britta Seisums, 18, typically streams live
from her red-polka-dot-covered bedroom
for about four hours after school each
weekday. She plays games with viewers,
dances to pop songs, hangs out with her
friends, talks about school and curses out
people who come into the chat room and
are rude.
Seisums has been creating her own Web
sites since she was about 10 and wants
to work in Web development. “I keep
the camera on as much as possible, but I
like to have privacy. If I don’t want to be
on camera, then I put the camera on my
animals.”

Scott Brady / MCT Campus

Comedian Wanda Sykes said regardless of her work on
TV and in movies she will always do stand-up.
SYKES ● Continued from 5
of a break from the rest of
her work than an actual job,
Sykes said, adding that it is far
less stressful than her time on
“Curb Your Enthusiasm.”
“It’s written. So it’s, `OK,
I just gotta remember these
lines,’” she said. “`Curb’ was
fun while I was doing it, but
I didn’t realize how draining
it was. Because that’s improv,
you’re really expending a lot
of energy thinking, `Oh, I
gotta think of something
funny.’ So I’d be on my way
home a nd I’d on ly been
working a couple of hours
but I’d be like, `Man, I feel
like I’ve been in a fight.’”
Her recently burgeoning
career as a voice-over actor,
w it h pa r t s i n “O ver t he
Hedge” a nd “Ba r nya rd”

TERMINATOR ● Continued from 5
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Flying
Start
Get a jump on your fall with a couple of
summer courses!
Take advantage of GPC’s affordable tuition, ﬂexible
schedules, accessible locations, small classes, online
options and award-winning instructors.
Apply for summer classes by April 1. Ensure that
your ﬁnancial aid precedes you – and your GPC
credits easily transfer back – by arranging for a
Transient Student Letter from your academic
advisor to our Ofﬁce of Admission, PO Box
89000, Atlanta, GA 30356.
The eight-week summer session starts May 27,
the six-week summer session starts June 16, and
there’s always the option to take a class online.
Check out our expanded course schedule in
Alpharetta, and register at gpc.edu/transientschool

Two Years That Will Change Your Life

fan of time-travel stories, so maybe this is
just me, but the plots on “Sarah Connor”
seem convoluted. They’re constantly going
backward and forward and the stories have
to conform to various things that happened
in the movies, and ultimately the gyrations
on the time front made my brain hurt. If I
cared about the people maybe I could let
this part of the show slide, but see above.
— The show takes itself pretty seriously.
I don’t mind “Sarah Connor” trying to
make itself about more than robots fighting,
but people paid good money to see the
“Terminator” movies in large part because
robots fighting are cool. The narrations
that we got from Sarah were often eloquent,
but also a bit overwritten and pretentious.
As was the case with “Bionic Woman,”
“Sarah Connor” seems to think it needs to
make Big Statements about the Meaning of
Life and what it’s like to be a Woman in a
Difficult Situation. OK, but do that with
your stories and the characters’ journeys,
subtly. Don’t bang me over the head with
it.
— Did I mention that robots fighting
are cool? “Sarah Connor” needs to have a

a nd her ongoi ng role i n
Nickelodeon’s “Back at the
Barnyard” series, is also
turning out to be a lot of fun
for her.
“I love doing voice-overs
because there’s no hair-andmakeup, no wardrobe, they
just need my voice,” she said.
“A nd I really enjoy doing
`Barnyard’ for Nickelodeon
because a l l t hese k ids
recog n i z e me ju st f rom
hearing my voice.”
Yet nothing compares to
stand-up. Sykes says she’s
worked out material for 75
to 80 percent of the show
and “the rest I’m still playing
around with.”
“I love that it really all
d e p e nd s ,” s he s a id . “ I f
something happens on my
way to the show, I’m gonna
talk about it.”

little fun while its characters fend off the
apocalypse. Other genre programs do it
on a weekly basis. The show doesn’t have
to become “Super Happy Robot Funtime,”
but it’d be kind of cool if everybody wasn’t
so glum.
— Will the stakes be the same forever?
Are they going to be killing off the creators
of the bad robots every week? That seems
to be a structural problem with this project
and I honestly have no idea how to fi x it.
But maybe the writers could develop some
baddies in Sarah’s current timeline and
work them into the show on an ongoing
basis, that might more satisfying than the
all-over-the-map approach that the show
tried out in Season 1.
Having said all that, I diligently made
my way (albeit slowly) through almost all
the episodes of “Sarah Connor” that Fox
aired this spring. I kept seeing the kernel
of something possibly cool in the show, or
maybe I was just bored on Mondays until
“How I Met Your Mother” returned. In any
case, I hope that this show either steps it up
a few notches next fall, or that Fox puts on
enough quality fare that I don’t mind that
“Sarah Connor” didn’t quite get there.

COLUMN ● Continued from 5
that experience. One: that
wea r i ng a blac k leat her
jacket does not constitute
“bad” any more, and t wo:
that most high school girls
do not realize how risky and
serious a crime tax fraud
really is.
I suppose if there is a point
to this, it can only be that
value, like so many other
things, is truly in the senses
of the perceiver. What you
value, then, is your business.
But if you do not k now
why, can you ever truly be
certain?
Benedicitas.
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Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock
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the scene

USC
YOUNG GIRLS IN EUROPE
Tonight, 6 p.m.
Saturday, 3 p.m.
Tickets: 251-2222

The Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

LAKE OF FIRE
3:00 p.m., $5
6:00 p.m., 9:00 p.m., $5.50
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

TODAY
WHY WE SMOKE
Documentary
5 p.m.
McMaster 239

PhD ◆ By Jorge Cham

TOMORROW

WEDNESDAY AT TRINITY
12:30 p.m., Free concert, $5 lunch
Trinity Cathedral, 1100 Sumter St.
MR. B’S GOODTIME KARAOKE EXPLOSION
9:00 p.m., Free
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.

ZACH FOWLER & THE ESSENTIALS, THE
HINCH(MOB), BOMBADIL, ANDROID OPERA
7:00 p.m., $5 Over 21 / $8 Under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
AN EVENING WITH PETER EVANS
Solo Trumpet
10:00 p.m., $5

4/25/08

HOROSCOPES
Aries Your job is particularly
difficult now. You’re being
a sked to do somet h i ng
you don’t want to do at
all. Show your mat urit y
by complying gracefully.
Taurus You’re starting to get
interested in finding out what
else there is. Your present
state of satisfaction gives
you a good basis for further
ex plorat ion. Don’t start
out yet, but do make plans.
Gemini As you’re making
up your shopping lists and
figuring out what you need,
also find another way to bring
new money in. It’s more
f un than doing without.
C a n c e r Ta l k over you r
d i lem ma w it h a per son
who understands. You’ll
get f u r t her w it h t he
support of those who see
things your way. They’ll

g ive you good ideas.
L eo A big job has got
your attention, and your
i m ag i n at ion. T h i s w i l l
be a working weekend, to
create magnificent things.
V ir g o Recon nec t w it h
somebody you love and keep
the dream alive. If you don’t
already have travel plans,
start putting some together.
You need more fun time.
Libr a Household chores
and other family matters
take up the vast majority
of your time this weekend.
T here’s a d isag reement
about what should be done
f i r s t . L i s t e n p at ie nt l y.
Scor pio A fasc i nat i ng
conver sat ion i nter fere s
w i t h c h o r e s . Yo u ’ r e
having a wonderful time,
but you may have to play
catch-up later. Take care.

S ag i t t ariu s Not a good
time to gamble. Financial
sit uat ion er rat ic. Don’t
even go shopping if you
ca n avoid it. H ide you r
credit cards from yourself.
Capricorn A person who’s
b e e n h a rd t o c onv i nc e
is start ing to sof ten up.
Tr y ag a i n. Even if you
d o n’t t o t a l l y s u c c e e d ,
y o u w i l l m a k e p o i nt s .
Aquarius The stack of stuff
you’ve been put t ing of f
seems to have grow n in
your absence. You’re going
to have to deal w it h it.
No more procrastination.
P i s c e s A g e t- t o g e t h e r
with friends does
wonders to alleviate your
st ress. Don’t overdo it ,
h o w e v e r. D o n’t s p e n d
more than you can afford.

ACROSS
1 Wound crusts
6 Synagogue platform
10 Software
support person
14 Very ﬁne netting
15 Fireﬁghters' tools
16 Ms. Fitzgerald
17 About 1% of
the atmosphere
18 Canadian body
of water
20 Maniacs
22 Moose's kin
23 Begley and
McMahon
24 Historic D.C. spot
27 Continental
currency
28 Halves of thirds
32 Cabin material

72 Profound

35 Bell ringers'

73 Flexible Flyers
DOWN

performances

4/25/08

1 2 3 4

for 4/24/08

Solutions from 4/24/08

38 Japanese-

1 Group of workers

American

2 Antique shop item

39 Historic tale

3 "Ragged Dick" author

41 Small birds

4 Hair color

43 Skater Lipinski

5 Lampoons

44 Russian city

6 __ humbug!

46 Singer Ross

7 Ooze forth

48 CD follower

8 Euripides drama

49 Diamond and

9 Holdings

others

10 Decimal base

51 Clenched hand

11 River of Hamburg

53 Mayﬂower

12 Enclothed

32 Birds' display areas

54 Indian corn

landing

13 "Airplane!" star

33 Mayberry lad

55 Bizarre

59 Be in the red

Robert

34 Young lady

56 Voice a thought

62 Two-toed sloth

19 Senator Hatch

36 Luau garland

57 Encrypted

63 Loafer, e.g.

21 Scatter

37 Military muddle

58 Leg joints

64 "Gunsmoke" setting

25 Collection of

40 Freebie

59 Aroma

67 Tolerate

artifacts

42 Hissy ﬁts

60 Had on

68 Sandwich cookie

26 Departure

45 Worth

61 Biblical paradise

69 Poet Pound

29 Romanov title

47 Masonry stones

65 Figure of worship

70 Hindu queen: var.

30 Sub

50 Matched up

66 Jabber

31 Thailand, once

52 Clannish

71 Rip apart
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2008NFL Mock Draft
— Compiled by Keith Locklear, Sam Barker, Derek Phillip and Austin Smallwood

Miami- Jake Long, OT, Michigan

-All photos special to
THE DAILYGAMECOCK

2008

The Dolphins took some of the suspense out of
the draft by signing Long to a contract on Tuesday.
Even though Miami has a lot of areas to work on to
improve a team that went 1-15 last season, the left
tackle position is considered the cornerstone position
to build a franchise around. The Dolphins hope that
Long will have a career comparable to other lineman
like Jonathon Ogden and Orlando Pace who were also
taken early in drafts.

Chris Long is a natural athlete, a physical specimen, and one of the most promising defensive
linemen to come along in a long time. The son of Howie Long, Chris inherited some good genes
and should be a top five pick. The Rams need a lot of defensive help, and could go with Long or
Dorsey here, but Long is the more healthy and solid pick, so expect the Rams to pick him.

Atlanta – Matt Ryan, QB, Boston College
The Falcons have a decision to make with this
pick. Glenn Dorsey or Ryan? With the addition of
Ryan, the Falcons now will have a weapon to move
them down the field. Atlanta will fi nally have a
signal caller that can move the football since the
departure of Mike Vick. Look for Ryan to be a
candidate for Rookie of the Year.

#3

St Louis – Chris Long, DE, Virginia

Many experts consider Dorsey the most
talented player in the draft, so the Raiders
would be getting a steal here. Dorsey, a two
time All-American, finished his college career
with 13 sacks and 27 tackles for loss. At 6’2”
and 299lbs, Dorsey should be able to fill the
hole left by the retirement of Warren Sapp
and have an immediate impact on a defense
that ranked second to last in the NFL against
the run last year.

Kansas City – Branden Albert, OT/OG, Virginia
Oakland – Glenn Dorsey, DT, LSU
The Chiefs have an aging offensive line and many
feel that Albert is the second best offensive line
prospect behind Jake Long. Albert provides versatility
as well since he can play guard or tackle at this point
in his career. The Chiefs are looking for someone
to open up holes for Larry Johnson and help protect
whoever ends up playing quarterback for them,
whether it be Brody Croyle or Damon Huard.

NY Jets – Darren McFadden, RB, Arkansas
Darren McFadden is probably the
best player in this draft. He looks
like he could be a better pro then
Reggie Bush. He has 4.3 speed, a
muscular 6’2” 210 lb frame and is a
threat to score anytime he touches
the ball. Now the Jets don’t exactly
need him. They have a pretty solid
running back in Thomas Jones, but
McFadden is too elite of a prospect to
not pick here. Plus with Jones aging,
he could become the face of the Jets
franchise.

#6

#5
The Patriots get a steal here in Gholston. With the Rams
taking Chris Long, Gholston fits perfectly into the New
England defensive scheme. Some could argue and say Derrick
Harvey, but Gholston has the advantage in athleticism and
speed. The Patriots are getting older at linebacker and Gholston
has the size to possibly move to that position also.
New England (from San Francisco) – Vernon Gholston, DE, Ohio St.
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Home field
top need
for USC

Baltimore — Ryan Clady, OT, Boise St.

The Bengals were bad on
defense last year, ranking

Since the Ravens will be unable to draft their
quarterback of the future in Matt Ryan, they will
look to fi x another area of need on their roster.
With the impending retirement of perennial Pro
Bowler Jonathan Ogden, Baltimore will need to
fill a monster hole at left tackle. At 6’6” and 317
lbs, Clady is considered to be the most athletic
offensive lineman in the draft, and he has the
potential to be the anchor of Baltimore’s offensive
line for many years to come.

Carolina’s path to
Omaha begins with
hosting regionals
If you’re like me, you love
the month of June, and it’s not
because it’s summer. That’s
right, come June, Gamecock
fans in Columbia will be
out in full force for none
other than the 2008 NCAA
baseball tournament.
Cu r rent ly, Carol i na is
ranked in the top 10 in most
every poll, and
carries a 31-11
record to Baton
Rouge tonight
a n d a n 11-7
record in SEC
play. Since they
were swept by
CHRIS COX
G eorg ia t wo
Second-year
weeks ago, the
print
Gamecocks
journalism
have gone a
student
staggering
11-1.
Wit h four SEC series’
remaining and two
nonconference games left
to play, the Gamecocks are
in good position to host a
regional (the first round of
the tournament) come June.
But for Gamecock baseball
fans, they desire much more.
If you follow Carolina, you’ll
know that the Gamecocks
have never won a Super
Regional on the road.
W h ile t he G amecock s
have had little trouble in
recent memory of moving
past the fi rst round, they’ve
struggled in the three-game
series with opponents in the
second round, largely due to
the fact that they have played
most of these series on the
road.
Last season, the
G amecock s fell in t h ree
games at North Carolina,
and fell in three games the
year before that at Georgia.
In 2001, the Gamecocks
went on t he road i n t he
Super Regional and lost to
Stanford.
However, from 2002-2004,
Carolina appeared in the
College World Series three
straight seasons.
The key? In each season,
they hosted the second round
of the NCAA Tournament.
To obtain a home f ield
advantage for the fi rst time
since 2004, USC will need
to ea r n a nat iona l seed,
which is awarded to what the
NCAA believes are the top
eight teams remaining in the
“Sweet 16.”
To earn that national seed,
the Gamecocks need to take
ca re of bu si ness for t he
remainder of the season. If
they can win at least two out
of three each weekend from
here on out, USC should be
an easy pick for a national
seed. They’ll obviously need
to defeat Wofford and The
Citadel in their only t wo
remaining nonconference
games.
The biggest factor that
Carolina has in its favor is its
RPI, or Ratings Percentage
I nde x . Ba s ic a l l y, it i s a
tool used by the NCAA to
measure the quality of wins
each team has. The more
wins a team has against good
teams, the higher the teams
RPI reaches.
The better R PI a team
has the more likely chance
the squad has of earning a
national seed. Currently,
USC has an R PI of f ift h
in the nation, which is not
only one of the best in the
cou nt r y, but tops i n t he
Southeastern Conference,
ahead of even SEC-leading
Georgia.
So strap in and hold on
tight, Gamecock baseball
fans. Because if Carolina
continues to play well this
s e a s on , it s hou ld b e a n
exciting time come June.

9

#8

in the bottom third of the
leag ue against bot h t he
run and the pass. Ellis had
a better junior year than
senior year, but he was still
named to the All-American
team his last year at USC.
Ma ny teams have t heir
eyes on Ellis, so Cincinnati
should feel fortunate to
land him at this spot.

Cincinnati — Sedrick
Ellis, DT, USC

Check out the
complete first
round of our

NFL
mock draft @

Alan Tauber/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Gamecocks head to Bayou
After winning 11 of last
12 games, Carolina aims
to stay on hot streak
Hunter Roach

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Gamecock baseball
team is headed to Baton
Rouge Friday to kick off a
three game weekend series
aga i nst LSU t hat cou ld
prove to be very significant
in the fierce competition of
the SEC.
USC is coming into this
series on a hot streak having
won 10 of their last 11 ball
games. The G a mecock s
have been playing lights
out as of late and getting
contributions from everyone.
The pitching and hitting
have been outstanding.
Ju n ior pitcher M i ke
Cisco is expected to take
t he mound for t he
Gamecocks Friday to take
on the Bayou Bengals.
The right-hander haling
from Mt. Pleasant has
pitched well t h is year
with a 5-1 record.
The Gamecocks have
also been swinging
t he bats, gett ing huge
production from the heart
of the lineup anchored by
Justin Smoak. He’s been

giving opposing pitchers taking two games in a three
headaches since he arrived game series with Ole Miss,
at Carolina, and he’s making but a Gamecocks sweep of
his junior year a spectacular LSU would be a huge step
one. Smoak, coming off a forward in the SEC with
three home run performance Georgia only three and a
against Wofford Wednesday, half games ahead in t he
leads the team with 16 home division.
The Gamecocks should
runs.
US C h a s a l s o g ot t e n b e able to go to Baton
great production from third Rouge a nd t a ke ca re of
basema n Ja mes Da r nel l busi ness si nce LSU has
and designated hitter Phil b e e n s t r u g gl i n g l at el y,
Disher. Leadoff man Reese particularly in conference.
Havens has stayed on the Although they are coming
bases this year and done a off wins over Tulane and
great job setting the table McNeese State, the Tigers
are five games under .500
for the heart of the order.
W i t h f i v e g a m e s in the conference and have
separating the Gamecocks recently dropped series to
and the Tigers in the SEC both Georgia and Ole Miss.
Look for USC to go into
standings, this series could
prove to be a fateful one. A Baton Rouge swinging for
strong performance from t he fences, because t hey
the Gamecocks could propel are nearly unbeatable when
them that much closer to t hey’re h it t ing t he long
ball.
their postseason dreams.
USC h a s pl aye d wel l
in t he conference lately Comments on this story? E-mail
s w e e p i n g A u b u r n a n d gamecocksportspage@sc.edu

m

mecock.co

ga
www.daily

New Orleans — Brandon Flowers, CB, Virginia
Tech
Brandon Flowers has a perfect combination of size,
speed, toughness, and football IQ, something every
cornerback should have. He was an All American two
years in a row at Virginia Tech and is a probable first
round pick. The Saints really need defensive help here
and could go with more highly rated cornerbacks who
played at smaller schools,
but Flowers played big
time college football at a
big time university and is
more NFL ready.

• KAYAKING
• TUBING
• CANOEING
1107 State Street • Cayce, SC 29033
(803) 796 - 4505
www.adventurecarolina.com

Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com
Major credit cards accepted

Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

Pets

Housing-Rent
Shandon/Heathwood Area - 2BR 2BA
cottage duplex apt ref stove dw disposal
w/d conn fp spa tub fenced yard porch
CH&A, good neigh. Close to USC/TEC
736 Kawana Rd $850/mo.
Elmwood Park 5BR 2BA home totally
renovated new appl. plumbing smart
wired 2 fp f/r porches avail 5/31/08 1019
Confederate Ave. $1600. Call 429=3243

Apartments
AVAILABLE: Furn. 1BR 1BA in 3BR
3BA @ Univ. Oaks. WIll pay $190 appl.
fee. Call 803-287-5750.

***UPSCALE 1,2,& 3
BEDROOM APARTMENTS***
Located 10 minutes from USC.
Students welcome, co-signers accepted
and huge floor plans. Visit us @
www.broadrivertraceapts.com.
**Lease and move in by 6/12/08 and
receive 1 month FREE *
Wait list avail for Fall.. 933-9100
Copper Beech Now Leasing
2nd phase 1 2 3 & 4 Bedroom Brand
NewTownhomes. Call today 255-0170
www.cbeech.com

OLD SHANDON
2BR 1BA $595 4BR 2BA $1295
WAVERLY - 4BR 2BA $1395
2BR 2BA $825 318-0729
A prof. m/quadriplegic needs assistance
w/activities of daily needs. Inclds light
cleaning & light cooking. Benefits incld.
stipend, free rent, phone hkup, cable &
util. Conv. to dwntwn location. Must be
reliable. Not gender specific. No exp.
nec. Call Lewis 254-7982 between
5&8pm.

Housing-Sale
WALES GARDEN AREA
Walk distance to USC, 5PTS newly
renovated. Call 256-2570

Roommates

BEAUTIFUL PATIO HOME -Off hwy
378 Near I-26 & I-20 min. to dwntwn!
2BR 2BA vaulted ceil, gas log fp, corner
lot on cul de sac. $108,00 owner to pay
$2,000 towards closing. Lisa 422-3114.
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN BUY?
**Fishing, boating, water skiing 3 miles
from USC. Brick home on 150 acre private lake. Same time & gas, but still live
on the lake. $895,000
**New home in Olympia in to USC only
$184,000
**Olympia authentic Mill house 3BR 2BA
new central H/AC $104,000
John Papas Security Realty 331-1553

Summer subleases Available.
Spots start at $430. All Inclusive (utilities
& Furn). Pointe West Apartments
739-0899 ask for Randi

For Sale
Automotive

2/F/seeking/3/F/rmmte for 5BR 3BA
house located in Old Shandon (near
5PTS). Call Laurie at 803-300-1231 for
more info.

MOTORCYCLE - 2005 Honda Shadow
Spirit VT 750 6000 mi $4400 OBO
Charlie 429-7212

Now leasing for 2008-2009 School Year.
Spots in 4BR & 2BR start at $455. All inclusive (utilities & furn.) Pointe West
Apartments 739-0899 ask for Randi
1BR to 5BR apts. Almost on USC.
318-0800 or rajaluri@aeliusa.com
The Lofts at USC now leasing for
summer & fall 1,2,3,4bedrooms.
Call 254-7801. theloftsatusc.com
NEAR DT & VISTA AREA:
Nice 2BR triplex. CH/A. Conv. to USC
$595. No pets. Call 787-1200.

Housing-Rent
OLYMPIA AREA - 604 Kentucky St..
Renovated, clean 3BR 2BA house. W/D
hkups fridge stove deck high ceilings
hdwd flrs. Close to USC. $850/mo. Call
Bob 609-4897.

1994 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE SUV Low mileage. 1 owner in good condition
with 58K miles! $4000 Call 429-5087.
1980 BMW 528i 96K miles runs great
selling b/c moving abroad asking $2,600
Call 917-1314.

Help Wanted

WELSFORD
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Babies “R” US on Harbison Blvd is now
hiring. PT positions available w/benefits.
Apply online @ www.ruscareers.com

1103 Olympia Ave House $1500
6BR
2BA
walking
distance
to
USC/5PTS huge BRS w/d Pets OK
1101-A & B Olympia House $1400
5BR 2BA Great Location! Walking distance to USC/5PTS. w/d CH&A 2000 sq
ft pets OK
221 & 227 Church St. Duplex $450
1BR 1BA walking distance to USC close
to the Vista/5PTS w/d conn pets ok
w/$250/ dep.
1125 Virginia St. House $675
2BR 1BA w/d conn close to USC/5PTS
$
420 Virginia St. House $700
2-3BR 1BA cute and cozy near
USC/5PTS w/kitchen, hdwd flrs w/d
conn fenced in backyard.
2112 Rosewood Dr House $1200
3BR 1BA spacious home close to
USC/5PTS.

BEHAVIOR
INTERVENTIONIST
Seeking several people to work
one-on-one with children throughout the
state who have learning, emotional, and
behavioral problems. Contractual positions where each contract requires several hours a week for so man weeks.
Perfect for someone seeking extra income. Some travel required as well as
SCDL, SLED & Drug test. Send resumes with availability to BI Position,
PO Box 4465 Cola, SC 29240 or fax
790-6555. No Phone calls or walk-ins
EOE.

www.welsford.com 743-0205
Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804
320 Picadilly St. - 2 story 1BR - Large
duplx near USC. $495/mo pvt backyard.
Call 796-3913.
HOUSE FOR RENT CAYCE - 10 min to
USC. Beautiful remodeled 3BR 1.5BA
house. Special discounts to qualified
tenants on long term lease. 612-8754.
Home & Apts from $450 up.
Call 254-6613 for more info
visit www.securityrealty.net
Duplex for Rent: USC/SHANDON
2BR 1BA private location w/screened
porch. 4650. James 803-238-8629.

Upscale apartment community looking
for FT groundskeeper. Duties including
picking up grounds, clean and upkeep of
amenities. Using a pressure washer and
light maintenance. We offer competitive
salary and benefits including a housing
discount. Fax resume to 933-9105 or
email to
boadrivertrace@fogelman-properties.com

CPA firm in Forest Acres is looking for
permanent PT position.. Great opportunity for an accounting/business major to
learn about working in a professional environment. Please mail resume and
summer class schedule to PO Box
6838, Columbia, SC 29260 or fax to
787-9453.
RECEPTIONIST WORK $7.50-$9/hr.
Immed openings. Fun, outgoing personality a must. Reliability a must; possibiilities for bonuses. Summer availability a
must.
Call
Anthony
Mercer
800-688-7705 x4240

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

DEADLINE

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu

Looking for pet setters & misc. jobs. Pet
treat bakers. Columbia area only. Looks
good on Vet. School application. FT/PT
or Internships. Call Tommy 719-3365.

Additional Info

•

Office hours: M-F

Help Wanted
BUSY ALLERGIST OFFICE SEEKS
F/T CLINICAL PERSONNEL.
The ideal candidate will have completed
their undergraduate degree with an excellent GPA and have a desire to pursue
a career in medicine. Excellent opportunity for those interested in applying to
medical school. We can provide hands
on clinical experience. Hours will be
M-F. Email resume to
palmettoallergya@bellsouth.net
Include GPA, references, start date
and hours available.
Hardware Help - Looking for counter
help pulling and keying hardware. Work
around class schedule. $8/hr. Located
on 2021 Blanding St. 256-1646.
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.
YE OLE FASHIONED ICE CREAM
& SANDWICH CAFE’ NOW HIRING
ALL STAFF. Good pay & tips. Flexible
hours. Perfect for students.
7490 Garners Ferry next to Walmart.
Northwest YMCA in Irmo seeking certified lifeguards and/or those who are interested in becoming certified lifeguards.
Certification classes are available.
Please contact Kristin Shelton @
407-8007, ext 15 to apply or for more
infomation.
Sunglass Division, a premium brand
sunglass company, is now accepting resumes for PT positions at our Columbiana Centre location. Position pays
hourly plus commission. Email resumes
to joelcampbell@bellsouth.net

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Help Wanted
Summer Camps
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE $$
Maine Camp needs fun loving counselors to teach. All land, adventure & water
sports.
Great
summer!
Call
888-844-8080, apply: campcedar.com

Full Time Summer Counselors & Afternoon teaching assistants needed
immediately at Chesterbrook Academy in NE Cola. 15 min from USC. A
unique opportunity exists for those students who love working with children of
all ages. Positions are available M-F
For more info call 699-9988.

Help Wanted
Instructors
Award winning Allstar Cheerleading Program in Harbison area of Columbia, est.
1995 seeks talented cheer, tumble, and
dance instructors. Info and job application see website Victoryarena.com

Experienced
Personal
Trainers
needed. Located 5 minutes from campus. PT & FT available. Contact Matt
@ 799-9455 for details.

Help Wanted
Restaurants

PT WAREHOUSE
Lexington bicycle parts distributor has
immediate opening for warehouse positions. Duties include pulling, and packing orders. Individuals must have good
attention to detail, good communication
skills and be able to follow instructions
and work independently. Cycling enthusiast with bicycle product knowledge
preferred. Previous warehouse experience a plus. Hours are flexible on M-F
from 9am to 7PM (must be available to
work afternoon hours until 7PM on
Mon-Wed).
Email
resume
to
hrdept@hawleyusa.com or fax to
359-5317, attn: HR.
COACHES/TEACHERS NEEDED
Non-competitive Gymnastic/Cheer Program. Needed ASAP $8/hr Need some
expe, will train! (mornings). Summer
help too. Kelly 359-0433 lv msg.

Help Wanted
Child Care
PT babysitting, seeking energetic,
resp.. exp. babysitter for occasional
evenings/afternoons for 2 boys 10 & 7 in
Forest Acres. Trans. provided. Please
email rbmbjm@hotmail.com to describe exp. and provide references
Need f/student for afternoons 3/days/wk
this summer, for 12 y.o Flex hrs/days
own trans. Near USC ref Req.
Call Cindy @ 217-6559.
Mother’s Assist. - 3 boys 9, 7 & 5. Must
have own trans., flex w/sched. Need during week & rotate weekends, Have cats
& dogs on premises. 8 min from USC .
SLED check 422-9987 lv msg .
IRMO DAY CARE -. Has several PT afternoon positions coming available working with 1 & 3 y.o & afterschoolers. Day
care exp. req. Call 781-5439.

Babysitter Wanted - Looking for student interested in babysitting for the
summer. Must enjoy working with children. Email references, info about yourself
&
phone
number
to
acoleman@sc.rr.com.

Banquet Servers needed.
Call 782-0082.

HARPERS RESTAURANT 5PTS- Now
accepting applications for all positions.
Apply in person Tues-Thur 2-4pm.

Help Wanted
Restaurants
BAILEY’S SPORTS GRILLE
NOW HIRING!!
We area a social gathering place offering high quality food, drinks, and entertainment in an upscale casual environment. Hiring for immediate openings for
our Columbia area location for the
following positions:
Servers, Hosts, Bartenders & Cooks
We are looking for individuals who will
thrive in a “Fast-Paced Environment.”
Bailey’s is full of opportunities and excitement. We provide competitive
wages, flexible work schedules, and
Health, Dental & Vision insurance
Bailey’s Sports Grille
115 Afton Court 407-3004

Help Wanted
Drivers
TRANSPORTERS - Carolina Children’s
Home a residential treatment center
providing general psychiatric services
for adolescents, is seeking several
on-call PT employees to drive children
throughout the state on an as needed
basis. $6.50/hr+.29 per mile. Must possess a High School diploma & valid
SCDL. SLED & Drug test required.
Send resumes with availability to
Transporter Position PO Box 4465
Cola, SC 29240 or fax 790-6555. No
phone calls or walk-ins. EOE

Opportunities
Tired of Being Broke and Tired?
Looking for a few hard working students
to do network marketing. Income potential is unlimited. 803-603-7207
EARN $800-$3200/mo to drive brand
new cars with ads placed on them.
www.AdCarClub.com

Work Study
Opportunities
$8/HR! Word-Study Office Assistants
SC Vocational Rehabilitation Dept. near
Airport. Duties: Filing & organizing, data
entry, reception & operating various office equipment. Must be proficient in Excel and MS Word.
EARN $8/HR! Work-Study Students
Needed for administrative help in Richland County Vocational Rehabilitation
offices on Percival Rd, Confederate Ave
(downtown) & Corporate Blvd (near
Road). Duties include filing & organizing, operating office machines, data entry & light reception. EEO
CALL CATHY SMITH @ 896-6553

